2012 vw cc fuse box diagram

Skip to content. Tags: Fuse box diagram Volkswagen. Light switch Brake pedal switch Oil level
and temperature sensor Power steering control unit. Damping control unit Trailer detection
control unit Cornering light and headlight range control unit Diagnostic connector. Switches
and instruments, lighting control Headlight range control Power output control unit for the left
headlight Left headlight range control motor Right headlight range control motor. Airbag control
unit Passenger's side airbag deactivation light Seat occupied recognition control unit. Tiptronic
switch Mass airflow meter Fuel pump control unit Engine control unit Supply relay 2 terminal 30
or not used. Adaptive cruise control unit Parking control unit Lane detection control unit
Parking assistance. Automatic anti-dazzle rear-view mirror Heated seat switch, rear left Heated
seat switch, rear right Air-conditioning high-pressure sensor Air quality sensor Blower relay
Heated washer jet s Seat ventilation switch. Fuel pump control unit Or Fuel pump relays
Additional relay, fuel pump 20A also used. Rear driver's side door control unit Rear passenger's
door control unit Comfort system control unit. Magnetic field sensor for the compass Rain and
light sensor Climatronic control unit Air-conditioning control unit Rear-view camera control unit
Remote control receiver for the auxiliary coolant heater. Multifunction switch Automatic
transmission control unit Reversing light switch Mechatronic unit for the dual-clutch gearbox
15A also used. Automatic transmission control unit Mechatronic unit for the dual-clutch
gearbox 15A also used. Low-output heating relay High-output heating relay Canister purge
solenoid Camshaft timing solenoid Swirl control solenoid. Clutch pedal position sensor
Additional relay, fuel pump Fuel pressure control solenoid Fuel pump relay. Power supply
control unit Front left sidelight s Right headlight, main beam Right dipped beam Left tail light s
Right tail light s. Power supply control unit Front right sidelight s Left headlight, main beam Left
dipped beam Left tail light Right tail light. Radiator fan control unit Canister purge solenoid
Camshaft timing solenoid Outlet camshaft timing solenoid. Oxygen sensor in front of the
catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 in front of the catalytic converter. Oxygen sensor behind
the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor 2 behind the catalytic converter. Driver's seat adjustment
Front passenger's seat adjustment Fuse box in passenger compartment, fuses 29 â€” Fuse box
in passenger compartment, fuses 29 â€” 31 Driver's seat adjustment Front passenger's seat
adjustment. Second battery charging circuit relay Additional air heater High-output heating
relay. The Passat is equipped with standard mini blade fuses which can be purchased at
Walmart, any auto parts store or online at Amazon. Some VW models may instead have the
relatively newer style of low profile mini blade fuses. Please check your vehicle before
purchasing new fuses. The engine bay electrical box is located on the driver side of the car next
to the 12V automotive battery and behind the air filter box. Gently pull forward the black plastic
tab on the front edge of the fuse box cover to release the clip. Then gently push in the tab on
the rear edge of the fuse box cover to release the 2nd retaining clip. Pull the cover straight off
the fuse box and set it aside in a safe place. The fuse puller tool is attached to the back side of
the interior fuse panel access cover. Move to the driver side of the dashboard and locate the
small notch at the bottom of the outer edge trim panel. Pry Out Access Panel Plastic Access
Cover Interior Electrical Panel Insert a small flathead screwdriver or a plastic automotive panel
pry bar tool in to the small notch and gently pry out the trim cover. Pull off the access cover and
set it aside in a safe place. Remove the white plastic fuse puller tool from the rear side of the
access cover. Place the jaws of the tool over the fuse you'd like to check or change. If the thin
metal bar in the translucent plastic center part of the old fuse appears to be burnt or broken,
then it is most likely "blown" and should be replaced with a new one. If the thin metal strip or
band seems to be intact, then the old fuse is probably still good. But since new fuses are so
inexpensive, it should still be replaced as part of your electrical problem troubleshooting
process. If you suspect that your issue is a faulty relay, you'll need to use a multimeter tool to
check it or you may find it easier to just swap in a new relay. Line up the clips on the rear of the
access cover and gently push it back in to place. Push On Access Cover Replace Fuse Box
Cover Electrical Fuse Replaced Lower the engine bay fuse box cover down in to place and push
on it until you hear or feel the two retaining clips click securely in to place. If you are still having
the same electrical problem, there might be a shorted wire somewhere or the component itself
is faulty and will need to be replaced. If you found this guide to be helpful, please consider
making a small donation by clicking on the PayPal. Thank you! Note: I am not a registered
charity. Donations are not tax deductible. Gently Pull Forward Tab. Push In Tab - Rear Edge.
This automotive maintenance tutorial was specifically written to assist owners of the NMS new
midsize sedan , , , and the updated Volkswagen Passat sedan in checking or changing a blown
fuse or a faulty relay in either the engine bay or the interior passenger compartment electrical
panels. Pull Off Fuse Box Cover. Engine Bay Fuse Block. Driver Side Dashboard. The first two
steps are to open the hood and then move to the right side. There is a fuse location diagram in
your owner's manual. Pry Out Access Panel. Plastic Access Cover. Interior Electrical Panel.

Insert a small flathead screwdriver or a plastic automotive panel pry bar tool in to the small
notch and gently pry out the trim cover. Plastic Fuse Puller Tool. Pull Out Old Fuse. Hold Up To
Light Bulb. Squeeze the end of the fuse puller tool to open the jaws. Pull the old fuse straight
out of the socket. To check the old fuse, hold it up to a light source. Push New Fuse In Socket.
Checking Interior Fuse. Check For Broken Band. To check or change a fuse in the interior
passenger compartment electrical panel, repeat the process. Push In Mini Blade Fuse. Replace
Fuse Puller Tool. Line Up Friction Fasteners. Replace the fuse puller tool on to the back side of
the interior electrical panel access cover. Push On Access Cover. Replace Fuse Box Cover.
Electrical Fuse Replaced. Lower the engine bay fuse box cover down in to place and push on it
until you hear or feel the two retaining clips click securely in to place. Paul's Travel Pictures is a
participant in the Amazon Services LLC Associates Program, an affiliate advertising program
designed to provide a means for sites to earn advertising fees by advertising and linking to
Amazon. David Hobbs helped make these videos. The video above shows how to replace blown
fuses in the interior fuse box of your Volkswagen Passat in addition to the fuse panel diagram
location. Electrical components such as your map light, radio, heated seats, high beams, power
windows all have fuses and if they suddenly stop working, chances are you have a fuse that has
blown out. If your Passat is experiencing electrical problems, you should always check the
fuses first, because they are relatively easy to check and cheap to change. Some Volkswagens
have multiple interior fuse boxes including in the trunk - the video above will show you where
the interior fuse box of your Passat is located. If your Passat has many options like a sunroof,
navigation, heated seats, etc, the more fuses it has. Some components may have multiple fuses,
so make sure you check all of the fuses that are linked to the component in question. If you
need to replace a blown fuse in your Passat, make sure you replace it with one that has the
same amperage as the blown fuse. If checking and replacing the fuse for the component in
question doesn't work, we recommend seeking assistance from a trusted professional
mechanic. They should be able to figure out if the component needs to be replaced or if there is
a short or some other problem with your Passat. Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos
showing drivers how to fix things on their cars. He has broad expertise on basic repair
procedures covering the majority of cars on the road. If your brake fluid is a little low, learn how
to add some here. Ignoring a low level leads to big problems. Don't send mixed signals - if your
turn signal doesn't blink, or blinks rapidly, you likely have a burnt out bulb. Car companies
often use the same engines in different cars. They also slightly alter the styling and sell the
same car by two different names amongst other tricks to help offset development costs. Our
system selects the most applicable video for your car based, in part, on these characteristics.
The video displayed may not look exactly like your car, but may be relevant enough for you to
get a good idea how to do it. Getting Started - Prepare for the repair. Share on. Full list of part
and tools. Author Hans Angermeier has produced over , videos showing drivers how to fix
things on their cars. Learn how to jack up your car. A few key tips will make jacking up your car
much safer. Sedan 4 Door. Add brake fluid. Change a rear blinker. Replace your air filter! Isn't
efficiency great? See all videos for the Volkswagen Passat. We have a massive and growing
video library, but we don't have everything Ad vertisements. In this article, we consider the
first-generation Volkswagen Tiguan, produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of
Volkswagen Tiguan , , , , , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside
the car, and learn about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. Cigar lighter power
outlet fuses in the Volkswagen Tiguan are the fuses 31 Auxiliary power sockets, cigarette lighter
and 54 Auxiliary power sockets in the Instrument panel fuse box. The fuse box is located behind
the storage compartment below the steering wheel. It is located near the Instrument Panel Fuse
box. It is located in the engine compartment left-side. How to check the fuses? How to replace a
blown fuse? Why do car fuses blow? Types of automotive fuses. Table of Contents. Fuse box
location. Fuse box diagrams. Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure
that we give you the best experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will
assume that you are happy with it. Ok Privacy policy. ABS control module, engine control
module ECM , heated seats, power steering control module, suspension control module, trailer
control module, AC control module, instrumentation control module, CAN data bus gateway
control module. Auxiliary heater, data link connector DLC , parking brake control module,
engine management, headlamp direction control module. Door function control module, left
rear, door function control module, right rear, multifunction control module 2. Engine coolant
pump relay - some models Fuel pump FP relay - some models Auxiliary heater fuel pump relay some models. Engine coolant blower motor control module, engine management system,
engine coolant heater. For the Volkswagen Passat B7 , , , , , model year. Fuse box in engine
compartment Volkswagen Passat B7. Skip to content. Tags: Fuse box diagram Volkswagen.
Rear roller blind Engine Start and Stop system switch Damping control unit Adaptive cruise

control unit Parking control unit Parking assistance control unit Trailer detection control unit
Camera control unit Diagnostic connector. Headlight range control Left headlight range control
motor Right headlight range control motor. Mass airflow meter Voltage regulator s Fuel pump
control unit Engine control unit Terminal 50 voltage supply relay Power supply relay Starter
relay 1 Starter relay 2. Rain and light sensor Heated rear windscreen relay Heated windscreen
relay Climatronic control unit Air-conditioning control unit Rear-view camera control unit
Engine Start and Stop system control unit Remote control receiver for the auxiliary coolant
heater. Ignition lock Electronic steering column lock Engine Start and Stop system control unit.
Power supply control unit Voltage regulator s Engine control unit Power supply relay. Trailer
detection control unit Or Trailer detection control unit Electronic damper control unit. Power
supply control unit Or Power supply control unit Cigarette lighter Rear cigarette lighter. Radio
Information display control unit Voltage regulator s 20A also used 30A also used. Exhaust gas
cooler solenoid Engine coolant circulation pump Boost pressure sensor Or Exhaust gas cooler
solenoid Coolant pump Engine coolant circulation pump Magnetic clutch Continued coolant
circulation relay. Fuel pressure control solenoid Fuel tank shut-off valve Coolant circulation
pump Low-output heating relay 40A also used. Brake light switch Clutch pedal position sensor
Low-output heating relay High-output heating relay Fuel pressure control solenoid Power
supply relay. Brake pedal switch Mass airflow meter Clutch pedal switch Fuel pump relay Glow
plug control unit Relay, additional coolant pump Turbo pressure control solenoid Canister
purge solenoid Camshaft timing solenoid Inlet manifold shut-off valve Oil pressure control
solenoid. Oxygen sensor in front of the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor behind the catalytic
converter 15A also used. Terminal 30 voltage supply relay Or Terminal 30 voltage supply relay
Main relay. Brake pedal switch Continued coolant circulation relay Radiator fan control unit
Canister purge solenoid Inlet camshaft timing solenoid Outlet camshaft timing solenoid.
Oxygen sensor in front of the catalytic converter Oxygen sensor behind the catalytic converter.
Fuse and relay box in passenger compartment, fuses 12 â€” 17 Fuse and relay box in passenger
compartment, fuses 22, 27, 28, Fuse and relay box in passenger compartment, fuses 12 â€” 17
Fuse and relay box in passenger compartment, fuses 32 â€” 37 Or Fuse and relay box in
passenger compartment, fuses 12 â€” Recent model Volkswagens have been steadily
incorporating technology into their vehicles for decades, making them one of the leading trail
blazers in the automotive industry. Unfortunately, like all mechanical and technological designs,
parts fail and require repair or replacement. One such part that commonly fails in Volkswagen
cars is the ABS module. ABS stands for anti-lock braking systemâ€”a component that all new
vehicles are equipped with. Anti-locking brakes were designed to keep the wheels from seizing
when the brakes have to be applied fast and hard, allowing the car to come to a full and
complete stop without hydroplaning or skidding at all. There are different components of the
ABS, including various sensors on each wheel and the module itself. The sensors relay
information about the wheel speed back to the module, which makes adjustments to the braking
system effectiveness. Part of obtaining an accurate diagnosis is paying attention to how your
VW is behaving recently. Your brakes are critical for your safety, and any problems with the
ABS should be taken seriously. Various systems in your car have warning protocols to alert the
driver of a system failure or error. The ABS is no different. Rather than the oil light or the
check-engine light, the ABS light will alert the driver and the automotive specialist that there is
an issue related to the anti-lock braking system, allowing them to trace it back to the module. If
you notice that your brake pedal is more difficult to press down than usual, or if the brake pedal
is not responding as quickly as it should, then there could be an issue with your ABS module.
When the module fails, it is common to experience erratic brake behavior, including locking
brakes. Since the Volkswagen manufacturer is aware of the tendency for the ABS module to fail,
they have taken precautions in their maintenance instructions. To schedule an inspection or to
learn more about our qualifications working with German vehicles such as Volkswagen, please
contact one of our helpful professionals directly. We look forward to ensuring your safety and
restoring your VW! Follow Us on:. Brake Pedal Feel If you notice that your brake pedal is more
difficult to press down than usual, or if the brake pedal is not responding as quickly as it
should, then there could be an issue with your ABS module. All rights reserved. Main Fuse.
Maxi Fuse. A electrical safety device that removes electrical current from an electrical circuit
when the current in the electrical circuit is too high. Engine Compartment. Engine
Compartment-Secondary FuseS. Passenger Compartment. Select a Trimlevel:. Engine
compartment. Location 1. Maxi fuse. Starting MSRP excludes taxes, installation, shipping, and
dealer charges. Dealer sets actual price. Contact dealer for limited warranty, inventory level, and
return policy details. Please select a dealer to view local pricing. Lou Bachrodt Volkswagen.
Shop Now. Distance: Frank Boucher Volkswagen of Janesville. Fox Valley Volkswagen St. Enter
your zip code: View More Dealers. People Also Bought. Right, Front, Upper. A component that.

Box Cover. Wiring Harness. A component. Email this product. Email Address. About About VW.
Legal Policies Internet Based-Ads. Links Dealer Login. Data Agreement Unless otherwise
indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes and installation costs. Although we endeavour to
ensure that the information contained on the website is accurate, as errors may occur from time
to time, customers should verify any information in question with a dealer. We are not
responsible for any errors or omissions on this website. Photos are for illustration purposes
only. There may be some variances between the photos shown and the actual product. Product
appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice. Some items may be
unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim levels and models. Select a Trimlevel:. Fuse
Box. Part Number : 3C Supersession s : 3C Fuse AND relay box. A component that houses
fuses. Engine compartment. Location 1. Related Products. Ski and Snowboard Holder. Get your
Volkswagen. License plate frame - Slim with Logo - Black. Kayak Holder Attachment - Black.
Starting MSRP excludes taxes, installation, shipping, and dealer charges. Dealer sets actual
price. Contact dealer for limited warranty, inventory level, and return policy details. Please
select a dealer to view local pricing. Lou Bachrodt Volkswagen. Shop Now. Distance: Frank
Boucher V
hyundai service manuals
2015 freightliner cascadia fuse box diagram
1982 honda xl500r wiring diagram
olkswagen of Janesville. Fox Valley Volkswagen St. Enter your zip code: View More Dealers.
People Also Bought. Accessory Power Relay. Fuel Pump Relay. Powertrain Control Module
Relay. Engine Compartment. Box Cover. Wiring Harness. A component. Email this product.
Email Address. About About VW. Legal Policies Internet Based-Ads. Links Dealer Login. Data
Agreement Unless otherwise indicated, all prices exclude applicable taxes and installation
costs. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information contained on the website is
accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should verify any information in
question with a dealer. We are not responsible for any errors or omissions on this website.
Photos are for illustration purposes only. There may be some variances between the photos
shown and the actual product. Product appearance and specifications are subject to change
without notice. Some items may be unavailable for or incompatible with certain trim levels and
models.

